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1 Peter 1:3-9

Something to Look Forward To
Dear fellow heirs of the living hope we have in the

Resurrection of Christ Jesus: Grace to you and peace

from God our Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ.

Amen.

Christ is risen!  He is risen indeed!

I once read somewhere this advice for those who contemplating retirement, that 

you need these three things: firrst, have someone to love; second, keep busy; and 

third, have something to look forward to.  It seems to me these are good words for 

us to hear not only for a leap into retirement, but for all of us now who are going 

into the second month of this social distancing or lockdown or whatever phrase 

best matches the current predicament.  I’d like to focus our atteention on number 

three in that short list – “have something to look forward to” – with the help of St. 

Peter.  In the words of the assigned Epistle reading for the Second Sunday of Easter 

we hear the introduction to his firrst letteer, writteen to a group of churches in Asia 

minor that are experiencing a rough time.  In these firrst sentences St. Peter reminds 
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them of the great mercy that the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ has 

bestowed on them through the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.  And in 

doing so he reminds them of what they have to look forward to, all within the 

context of teaching them about discipleship under the cross.  We have some things 

in common right now with those firrst struggling century churches, don’t we?  It 

might not be the physical persecution and social harassment experienced by the 

ancient church, but still we are living in a time of great uncertainty and stress.  And 

so the message of St. Peter comes to us today with the same message of hope and 

assurance that he brought to those early Christians.  Thiings are difficcult, for now, 

but there is much to look forward to.

Let us hear those firrst three verses again: “3 Blessed be the God and Father of our 

Lord Jesus Christ!  According to his great mercy, he has caused us to be born again 

to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 4 to an 

inheritance that is imperishable, undefirled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you, 

5 who by God’s power are being guarded through faith for a salvation ready to be 

revealed in the last time.”1  Thirough His Resurrection Christ has led us to the Father.

Notice how St. Peter wants to show us the Father through Christ and Him only, and 

he wants to show us Christ as the only mediator between God and us.  Thierefore, 

because of Christ, we have this inheritance, something to be received, a “living 

hope” into which we were born again in Holy Baptism.  Thiis is God’s promise to us, 

1 1 Pe 1:3–5.
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revealed and made certain in the suffeering, death, and Resurrection of his beloved 

Son.  St. Peter says now this promise is being kept in heaven for you, that even as 

you have now received the forgiveness of sins, that hope of eternal life still waits.  

Thiis inheritance is sure, in fact it is “imperishable, undefirled, and unfading.”  We do 

not hope for something that does not exist.  On the contrary, what we have been 

promised is built upon the Word of God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and 

earth.  God’s power is keeping and guarding us, and keeping and guarding what 

awaits us in life eternal.

Thie guarding and keeping that God promises us are especially important to 

remember in these times.  Discipleship lives under the blessed cross.  So even as we 

rejoice in the “living hope” we have received, still “you have been grieved by 

various trials.”2  For us this means life has changed beyond all recognition as we live

through a period of historic pandemic.  But we want to know: why?  Why now?  

Why this?  Later in this letteer St. Peter writes, “Beloved, do not be surprised at the 

firery trial when it comes upon you to test you, as though something strange were 

happening to you.”3  You see, discipleship under the cross is all about encountering 

those times in our lives where suddenly things become unmoored, we lose our 

sense of equilibrium, and we tend toward anger or frustration or even despair 

instead of hope.  Thiis is one of them.  Thie Lutheran Confessions help us understand 

2 1 Pe 1:6.
3 1 Pe 4:12.
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this, for they teach us that in this life we have only received the firrst fruits of the 

Holy Spirit.4  Our rebirth is only begun in us, it is not yet complete.   Thie struggle 

against the Spirit continues even in the reborn.  So in the trials that come our way 

in this world we should not think our faith defircient if at times we worry or have 

anxiety.  God does not forsake the faith he has begun.  He lays these crosses on our 

backs in order to make that faith stronger, to increase faith in us, and in repentance 

we turn again and again back to the grace he has provided and continues to provide.

In a sermon on this Epistle Martin Luther writes, “Thie holy Gospel is a powerful 

Word.  Thierefore it cannot do its work without trials, and only he who tastes it is 

aware that it has such power.  Where suffeering and the cross are found, there the 

Gospel can show and exercise its power.  It is a Word of life.”5  St. James sums it up: 

“for you know that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness.”6  

And yet a deep-running joy runs through the lives of Christians in view of all of the

things God has done for them in keeping with His great mercy.  Even trials have 

their salutary effeect. Thiey save to burn offe the dross, as it were, as in the matteer of 

refirning gold.  Your faith is more precious than all the gold in the world.  So we 

must remember: what we experience now is not permanent.  Thiis time of trial and 

worry is just a temporary state of affeairs.  In saying this I do not make a bold 

4 SD II.68
5 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works, Vol. 30: Thee Catholic Epistles, ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Hilton C. 
Oswald, and Helmut T. Lehmann, vol. 30 (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1999), 126.
6 Jas 1:3–4.
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prediction about how long the pandemic will continue to disrupt our lives and 

threaten untold thousands with sickness and death.  But rather this is how St. Peter 

describes suffeering and the crosses we must bear: “6 In this you rejoice, though now 

for a littele while, if necessary, you have been grieved by various trials.”  Because of 

our faith, which brings rejoicing even in the midst of trial, it doesn’t matteer how 

these worldly events turn out.  Not really.  For we have our inheritance through 

Christ Jesus, it is already prepared, it is being kept and guarded.  Here is where all 

this is headed: that the “tested genuineness of your faith—more precious than gold 

that perishes though it is tested by firre—may be found to result in praise and glory 

and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.”7  Thiis is the “outcome of your faith,” 

this is “the salvation of your souls” which we receive only through Christ our Lord.8

Thie completion of our rebirth in the Holy Spirit is what we have to look forward to,

even in this time of corona crisis.  

So already in this life we have the rebirth and renewal of the Holy Spirit given to us 

in the means of grace, Word and Sacrament, which now sustains and strengthens 

us.  Already “you believe in him and rejoice with joy that is inexpressible and firlled 

with glory.”9  St. Peter says there are no adequate words to describe it!  It passes all 

human understanding.  So even though we do not now see Jesus, in faith we 

7 1 Pe 1:6–7.
8 1 Pe 1:9.
9 1 Pe 1:8.
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exclaim along with St. Thiomas, “My Lord and my God!”10  And we offeer our praise 

and thanksgiving with St. Peter : “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ!”11  When Peter wrote his epistle to the congregations in Asia Minor he did 

not yet know how his end would come.  Tradition has it that he suffeered a violent 

death at the hand of Nero.  But of one thing he was most certain: Jesus was his Lord

and God.  And in the words we have received through his letteers we are reminded 

of the most important element of what God has done through our Lord Jesus Christ.

So as you go through these upcoming weeks remember these things, and remember 

what you have to look forward to.  For sure, we look forward to the day when we 

gather again in the Divine Service.  But also let us look forward most of all to the 

day when “the Lord comes, who will bring to light the things now hidden in 

darkness and will disclose the purposes of the heart.”12  Thie imperishable, undefirled, 

and unfading inheritance is surely ours.  Now it is hidden for a short time until we 

close our eyes and are laid to rest in our Lord Jesus Christ.  Thien we shall certainly 

firnd and see it, if we believe.  Christ is risen!  He is risen indeed!  Alleluia!  Amen.

Now may the peace of God which passes all understanding keep your hearts and 

your minds in Christ Jesus.  Amen.   Soli Deo Gloria✠

10 Jn 20:28.
11 1 Pe 1:3.
12 1 Co 4:5.
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